
SENATE 31

To accompany the petition of Raymond T. Baldwin that boards
of directors of business corporations be prevented from continuing
in office indefinitely without annual elections in certain cases.
Mercantile Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Three

An Act relative to the Dissolution of Business Corpo-
rations in Certain Cases.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section fifty of chapter one hundred and fifty-five
2 of the General Laws, as amended by chapter fifty of
3 the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-eight, is
4 hereby further amended by inserting after the word
5 “ corporation ” in the thirteenth line as printed in
6 the Tercentenary edition: —, or if the votes of its
7 stockholders are equally divided in the election of
8 directors, —so as' to read as follows:— Section 50.
9 A corporation which desires to close its affairs may,

10 unless otherwise provided in the agreement of as-
-11 sociation, by the vote of a majority of its members
12 if it has no capital stock, otherwise by a vote of a
13 majority of all its stock, or, if two or more classes of
14 stock have been issued, of a majority of each class
15 outstanding and entitled to vote, authorize a petition
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16 for its dissolution to be filed in the supreme judicial
17 or superior court setting forth in substance the
18 grounds of the application, or such a petition may
19 be so filed by the holder or holders of not less than
20 forty per cent of the capital stock issued and out-
-21 standing and entitled to vote of a corporation sub-
-22 ject to chapter one hundred and fifty-six, if the votes
23 of its board of directors and of its stockholders are
24 equally divided on a question affecting the general
25 management of the affairs of the corporation, or if
26 the votes of its stockholders are equally divided in
27 the election of directors, and there appears to be no
28 way of reaching an agreement and breaking such
29 deadlock; and the court, after notice to parties in-
-30 terested and a hearing, may decree a dissolution of
31 the corporation. A corporation so dissolved shall be
32 held to be extinct in all respects as if its corporate
33 existence had expired by the limitation of its charter.


